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ABSTRAcr
Thi s repo rt describes an inte rnship completed at the Coun selling Cent re.
Memorial University, May 9 . August 5, II/XX. 11 includes a comprehensive repnrt
of the goals and professional activities of the intern during the internship period,
In add ition. it prese nts a deta iled discussion of a n evaluation study conducted dur in!:
that period.
Chapt e r I provides the rationa le for the internsh ip. i t (Jcscription (If the
setting, goals of the internship and it describes supervision und cvulunrion of the
intern . Chapter II gives a comprehensive re port of the inte rn's pmfc ss;nnal il('\lvillcs
according In the goals outlined in an inte rnship pmp llsal submiuc d (0 the
Departmen t of Educa tional Psychology , Memoria l Unive rsity, April. 1'lKIt Chapter
III presents the systema tic study which consisted of 1I sci or cvuluutivc prm·cc!urc:-.
designed to provide a detail ed anulysis uf the intern's counsell ing. '11 is :'>\llllyhOi:'>
been successful in advancing the inte rn's ability to descr ibe. In undcrs tnud, nnd hi
evaluate her counsell ing beha viour, Chaple t IV concludes the tcpon with a sct of
recomme ndations.
iii
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUcno N
One of the program opt ions available for gradua te students pursuing the
master's degree in Educational Psychology at Memorial University of Newfoundland
is participation in a counselling internship. In addition to the wide range of
professional activities in which interns are typically expecte d to engage they are also
required 10 conduct, during the internship period. a research study deemed
appropria te to such a field placement. The study must he integrated into the
internship experience and provide an opportunity for interns 10 systematically
examine some aspect of their professional service. The internship consists of a
twelve-week placement in an approved professional setting and is intended 10 permit
the intern to gain further practical experie nce.
Th e following criteria were developed by the Depart ment of Educational
Psychology to establish the appropriateness and implementat ion of this program:
It commences only after a satisfactory performance is achieved in an approved
praeticum.
2. It commences only after successful comple tion of all course work (including
pra ctlcum) required for the degree program as they are defined in the
University Calenda r.
3_ First consideration willbe given to candida tes who have had little experience
in the working milieu which they will enter.
4. Interested students must submit and have approved by the Departme nt a
formal internship proposal. including among other points. a statement of
profe~~jona l g0315 and e.peela l inn.~ fur the imcr '1~hip ,
S. An tmem mU~1 he cnmlled full-lime du ring tbe l ime IIf her ime rn.\hip . She
may not rece ive reimburse ment fnr !oCNiee~ rende red dur inj; the i n t c rn~hip
but will he el igib le fnr felluw!\hi(l!\an d a.\~i!\lanbhi ll!\ a~ IUlWidc tl hy l ' lI i\'r r~ iIY
regu lal ion s.
The intcrn~h ip \\,';1 \ l.'tm..ide Ted mll,,1 ;llllull pri;tIC hy lhh intern fllf she
f"lIowirg reasons:
II would allow the inte rn lCI gain I'ra ~'l ka l cxpcnence in cllun\e lling aml 111
llpp ly rhcurc rical concepts lear ned during the Inr tnal par i uf the pmgralll,
The i nte rn~h ip wt1u!ll prnv;de Ilpptl rl ll nilic~ for the inlern III recei ve IliTC':1
prnfc\~i(ln al ~upcn'i \iil n in ho th imlividualand ~mull rnun..e llil1 ~ and in Illally
CTlun~lIing eemre.
J. The inte rn wa.\ interes ted in wnr king ..... ith ot her pm f('!\\ illlloib :,"t l h<-int-:
exposed to a lIar icl yo IIf cll un\CUing :ll' pnlOlehe \ a nd nrhef hu ma n t1e \'e1u!,me l1l
"clivi t i e~.
~ . The irnem wnuhl he given the "l'purlunily III hru; ltlen her ...Ol....., lcd~e ahUlll
the cnun~clling p rt lfe ....inn ....llhal \h e i\ be ue r ahle In t ll ' t e l her {\Il lll t' ( :U t't' ,
deve lopm en t.
~. Much of tbe inte rn' .. prucucnl cspe nence ha.. been :1\ :1 Icac he r an,1
cou nse llor with ad ll IC 'cc nl ~ . T he mte m vhip wo uld p rcl\"ulc clllIl\ure til a \ e l')'
diverse yuung adul t po p ulutio n.
6. The internship would provide the oppo rtunity for an eva luation study which
would enable the intern to describe, understand, and evaluate her counselling
behaviours.
~
The Counselling Centre at Memorial University of Newfoundland was chosen
for the internship setting. Thro ugh the joint support of Dr. Glenn Sheppa rd, Head,
Depa rtment of Educational Psychology, and Dr. George Hurley, Trainin g Director,
University Counselling Centre , the Centre agreed to the placement of the intern for
twelve consecutive weeks, May 9, 19lJ8 to August 5,1988 . The re was confidence that
sufficient opportunity would be provided to meet all the inte rnship objectives
including the requirements for a research componen t.
The following issues were considered before choosing the internship sett ing:
The quality of professional superv ision available at the Centre.
2. The quality of learning opportunities and experiences likely to be available
at the Centr e.
3. The relevancy to, and usefulness of, such experiences in the actual setting in
which the intern ultimately expects to work.
4. The availab ility of time for full-u.ne involvement of the inte rn for a minimum
of twelve consecu tive weeks.
5. Availability of a qualified field supervisor on-site.
6. Ready access 10 a department al supervisor during the internshi p period.
The Counselling Centre has five full-time counsello rs who are readily
available 10 assist clients with their personal, social, academic. and career concerns.
A description of the services available are outlined in the Counselling Centre
Re ferra l and Community Resou rces Handbook ( 191l7) as follows:
Thro ugh individualized personal ccunsejling and a wide range uf group
programs, professional faculty atthe Centre - with the usslstance nf superviscil
inte rns and practicum student s from the vartous counsellor Ir' lining pro~ra llll­
on campus - help students In develop their own unique rexour ces. Til
accompli sh Ihis goal. the coun selling services offere d arc :
Learning Enhancement Program.~ - The Centre offers (n urscs and
structured workshops inwhich sllldcnts learn to apply ge neral s t r ;lle~i es
for ha ndling unive rsity-level work more effec tively. Programs ro utinely
offered includ e: Speed Readingand C'lmlprehensillll, () r~alli lil1~ [lleas
for Term Parer s and Essays. and Oral Commnmcarinn.
2, Ca reer Pla nning Cen tre - The Centre se rves iI.S iI drup- in area where
studen t); may come In pursue varioUli kimh nf career and {'lh l~':ll jHn
information.
3. Individua l and Gro up Cou nselling - In addition 10 illtli ~'id \l:L l i/el l
pe rsona l counselling. tile Centre nffer s spccia lile ll group and train inlt
programs . Program.s such as Test An\i cly Manaj.tcmcm, Rela \ ;llIUlI
T raining. lJiufeeclhack Trai niuK and A'~crli\lcne" T!:lillll1': :IIC'
tClulindy offered . Other behavinur -unemed plOgr<tl11\inchulc : tc '.-.
:imoke r ' ~ Clinic, Weigh l Cn nu nl), ,L' well :LS gwwlh KlllllP' III ,lfe a~
such iL\ Pervmnl r ;Tf)wlh. SCJ(uality, and YUJ;a.
4. Cre dentials Service - The Centre provi des students in the Faculty of
Educatio n wi th a job -search service to as sist them in gaining
emp loyment (p. 6).
The Professional facu lty of the Memorial University Coun selling Ce ntre
incl ude:
Elizabeth Church, M.A., Ass istant Professor
Elaine Davis, Ph.D ., Assoc iate Professor and Couns elling Ps ychologi st
John Garland, Ph.D.• Associate Pr of essor
George Hur ley, Ph .D., Associa te Professor and Training Director
Lester Marshall. B.Sc., Reading As sistant
B. Mark Sc hoenbe rg, Ed.D ., Profe s sor and Director
Internship Goals
The main o bjective for the int ernship was to gain furth er practical expe rience
wh ich wou ld enha nce the pr ofessional growt h and dev elopment of th e intern. A list
of goals were iden tified to mee t thi.s object ive.
G0311: To develop an increased awareness of the personal social a nd academic
concerns of univen;ilYstude nt s and to learn e ffectjve ways of d ealing wi th the needs
of this mecifie pop ulation.
This was ac complish ed through vi deo-tap ing coun selling sessions with
ind ividual clie nts (see Table I). It also entailed seeking the experti se of profes sional
counsellors at the Centre and reviewing the lit er ature reg arding conce r ns of
univer sity students.
Goal 2: To improve the intern's ability t.Q....V.ID0rm effective individnal COt\DSemng
and 10 6m ber deyelop knowledg e of couose!!jng theories and techn iques.
Th is was accomplished through (a) video-taping individual counselling
sessions, (b) the critical reviewan d analysis bythe intern of all counse lling ta pes and
recording the insights gained fro m each review, (c) weekly supervision with the
intern's field supervisor to view a nd discuss counselling sessions, and (d) extensive
reading in the area of counselling theorie s and techniques.
Goal 3: To become fam iljar with and oarticipate in the training progr am jn
CQlJDselJjng skjlls for first year fa milypracti ce resjden!5.
This was accomplished through participation in a counselli ng skills training
session one morning eac h week for eight weeks. The trai ning prog ram was taught
by Dr. George Hurley to residents in the family practice medical program at the
School of Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoundland (For a complete
description of this program, see Chapter 2).
Goal 4: To become famjljar with the servi cesof a caree r planning centre,
The intern spent five hours per wee k in the career planning centre for a total
of 65hou rs thro ughout th e internship.
Goal 5: To become familiar wjth th e administration and jnter:pre ta tjQo of
'P~cbQIQgital tests.
This was accomplished th rough (a) instru ction by the intern's field supervisor, (b)
a dministrat ion and interp re tation of the Strong Campbell Interest Inventory, and (c)
the Self-D irected Search.
Goa l 6: To select and lise in a systematic Way a number of proce~
mea Sllfesappropriate to a thorough ana lysisof the jntern's counselljng be havior' and
through such an analYSis to further the intern's aMity to describe JlOders tand and
eyaluate her counselling.
This goal was accomplished by carrying out a research project du ring the
internship period. Ten individual sessions with clients were video-taped and
subjected to a self-analysis as well as an analysis by an independen t evalua tor. (Th is
is further expla ined in the research component of this report) .
Goa l 7: To travell QChar)QuetQWO Prince Edward Island Jllne 1·4 1988 tQattend
the National Conference of the Canad ian Guidance & Counsclling Association.
The intern participated in this conference entitled "Changing Tide s" and
attended the various sessions relevant to Counselling in the 80's. (For a complete
description, see Chapter 2).
Su pervisi on And Evaluati on of Intern
The responsibility for the supervision of the intern was shared by the
Department of Educational Psychology and the Memoria l University Counse lling
'Centre.
The Field Supervisor had the following responsibilities:
(i) to consult with the intern and her Department Supervisor during the period
when the internship proposal was being developed;
(ii) to have primal)' responsibility for the on-going supervision of th e intern's
counselling activities and in conjunction with the training Direc to r at the
Centre, for the coordination of all the inte rn's professional activities
conducted at the Counselling Cen tre;
(iii) to facilitate the intern's access to approp riate professionat opportunities and
to the professional personnel a t the Centre essential to a full and successful
internship experience;
( iv) to arra nge {or other Centre faculty 10serve inan adjunct su pervisory capaci ty
to the internwhere her professional activit ieswe re especiall y relevant 10thei r
particul ar areas of expertise at the Cent re;
(v) to meet with the intern. and the Department Supervisor mi dway through th e
internship period to assess the intern's pr ogress and dete rmine any change s
in the internship as needed;
(vi ) to meet with the Department Sup ervisor at the conclusion of the internsh ip
to conclude a summative and process evaluation of the inter n and her
internship.
Departme nta! Supenbor
The Dep artmental Supe rvisor was responsible for assisting the in tern in the
preparat ion of her internship proposal and in ma king the manyde cisions associa ted
with thi s process. He also co llaborated and consulted with Counselling Cen tre
faculty during the period and was availab le throughout the inte rnship for
consult ation with the intern and her internship supervisor as the need ar ose. He
convened a meeting or the in tern and her fie ld supe rvisor, in June. 1988, and
reviewed the intern's progress. He a lso consulted with the fiel d supervisor to
ascertain a summ ative evaluatio n of the intern and her internship in Au gust, 1988.
De partm ent Supervisor: Glenn Sheppard. B.Ed. (MUN). M.Ed., c.A.G.S•• Ed.D.
(B oston) .
F ield Su pervisor: Elizabeth Chu rch, M.A . (Toronto) .
In depend ent Evaluator: George Hu rley, B.A. (Colorado Co llege). Ph .D. (M issouri).
Some basi c principles regardingcounselling supervisionwere proposed by Dr . Glenn
Sh eppard in the following stateme nt:
The syste maticeva luation of a counsellor intern poses a real challenge
to supervisal'Sand. at times mayap pear to be a formidable task , Very
few adequate procedures o r instru ments hav e yet been deve loped to
comp rehensively evaluate the wid e range of professional activities
wh ich shou ld accompany a rich and growthful interns hip experience.
Furthermo re, inass isting the intern to develo p and experiment withan
effective, personal style of he lping. it isesse ntial th at skills which, a t
firs t. may feel me chanical and appear to be awkwardly performed .
become in tegrated and possessed by the intern as a fun ctional ,
com fortable, and effective aspect of her counselling beh aviour.
Evalu ation, then.must be su fficiently flexible to perm it and e ncourage
th e development of a personalized professional sty le with
demonstrati ve effectiveness. (C,W. Shep pard. personal
co mmunica tion. May , 1988)
Su pervision and Evaluation were co nducted in the following manner:
1. Regular wee kly mee tings were hel d with the Field Supe rvisor to discuss
progr ess in the se tting, to critique counselling pe rformance and related
pro fessional activities, and to discuss concerns the inte rn may be experiencing;
2. Vid eo tap es of individua l couns elling se ssions were su bmitted to a
Co u nselling Centre Faculty member, who se rved asa n independent eva luator.
He followed a pa rticular evalur.t tcn prot ocol d esigned to fulfi ll the
requirement s of the intern's evaluati on project ;
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3. A t midpoin t in the internshi p, the field supe rvisor met with the departmental
s upervisor and th e intern to assess the intern's pro gress;
4. Su pervis ion wasalsocarrie d ourby other professio na l faculty membe rs of the
Counsel ling Cent re as it related to the intern's in volvement ln specific o r
ge neral profession al activitiesrelevant to t heir areas ofexpertise.
CHAPTER II
DESCRIPTION OF ACfMTIES
This s e ction o f the Report de sc ribes th e activit ies carr ied out by the inte rn
for t he internship pe rio d May 910 August 9, 1988. There is a detailed account of
all th e major professio nal act ivities engaged in during the inte rnship in cluding t he
amount oftime devo ted to e ach (see Tab le 1).
Individual CounseJljng
During the inte rnship a substantial amount of ti m e was d evoted to personal,
academic. and caree r counselling. Al though each cli ent soug ht couns elling fo r
his/he r own unique reasons, the general focus of these clie nt concerns can be
categorized as follows: eleve n were personal, te n had ca reer re lated co ncerns a nd
two individua ls neede d academic counselli ng (se e Tabl e 2).
Intemersonal P roc ess RfS'8J! Training
The int ern participated in a counselling skills training course developed for
Family Practice resid ents in the Facu lty of Me dicine , Memoria l U niversity of
Newfo undland . Thre e residen cy stud ents, a long wit h the in tern, me t with th e
trainin g direc tor, Dr . George Hurley, three hours e ach Wednesday for eig ht
conse cutive weeks.
This program w as base d on Norman Kagan's ( 1980) Int erpersonal Process
Recall (IPR) approach to counselling skills deve lopment . IPR t raining ap proaches
the tr ain ing of counselling ski lls byfirs t teaching trainees 10be come cognitively
11
Table 1
Hours AlI~ated 10 Internship Activities
Component
Career PlanningCentre
Review o f Video Tapes
Individual Counselling
Supervision
Interpersonal ProcessRecall Training
Individual Testing
CaseConferencing
Research
Totalhours allocated to these activities
No. of hOUTS
65
80
60
34
27
20
60
354
12
13
Table 2
Client Interviews
C lient Sessio n
Clients Concerns Dales ( 1988)
Personal May 12
May 19
June 13
J une 29
J uly 8
J uly 15
Jul y 22
Personal May 16
Personal May 17
Personal M ay l7
Personal M ay is
M ay 2S
J une 9
Car eer May25
Personal Ju ne 6
Ju ne 14
June28
Ju ly 19
(table continue s)
I'
Client Sess ion
Clie nts Concerns Dat es (1988)
Personal June 6
June 13
June 24
July 5
July 14
Augu st 21
Personal June 7
June 14
June 30
July 19
Aug ust 2
10 Career June 8
1\ Career June 9
July 6
12 Persona l June 10
June 17
June 24
July 4
July 12
1ul)' 18
(1illlluunliJJlu )
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Oitnt Session
Clients Concerns Dates (1988)
July 25
Augu.' t2
13 Personal June J5
14 Personal June 15
15 Career June28
July 20
16 Career June 28
July 19
17 Career June 30
July 21
Ju~ 28
18 Personal July 5
19 Academic J uly 6
20 Academic July 1
21 Career July S
Ju ly 20
22 Career July IS
July 27
23 Career July 27
24 Career August 4
16
awareofimportant interview information emanating(ro mallaspeeso r the interview
situation, including u nde rlying messages, hidde n agendas and the like. Second, the
trainee is provided with appropriate skills tra ining so tha t the information can be
employed in therape ut ically useful ways (Garla nd, 1980, p. 57) .
The goal of th e Wednesday morn ing tr aining session was to firmly anch or
reside nts in th e notio n of physician and patient as mutuall y active parties operating
on an egalitarian basis (Hurley . 1986. p.43). Particip ants spe nt sit mornings on
listening skills. affec t simulation, and individua l and mutual recall. Two sessions
were devoted to video tape re viewsof ongoing clients see n by th e residenu and the
intern which were subjected to dtseussion andevaluatio n bygroup members. Finally,
one morning was sp ent farnillarizjng part icipants with a numbe r of non-
pharmacological appr oa ches to relaxation and st ress ma nagement (e.g.• biofeedback
and passive re laxation ).
Through participation in the IPR train ing program, the intern realized the
importanceof : a) the ability to de arly unders ta nd what another person is saying .
overtly andcovertly. on borh the cogniuveand affective levels, tt) the 3hility In he
better able 10 recognize and labe l the impact ano lher person i!'i having on us. ami
c) the ability to share the unde rstandings we deve lop with those with whom we a re
communicating. Tha t is. when it is app ropriate tn 1I0so, to he a ble to tell ulhcrli the
things we are hearing and the reactions Ihey are enge ndering in us
CaM: C"n {freon
The int e rn had rc ~pons i hi l i lY for preparing and pr esenting a case conferen ce
regarding one of her cl ients. This prese ntation .....a\ ma de 10 the profess inn:11 "'Ia ff
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at the Centre a nd approx imately eight hourswere spentin preparing and presenting
this case.
This expertenee provided an oppc nuntry for th e intern to exp ress her
knowled ge of cou nselling theories and s kills. In a ddition. feedback received during
the conference from professiona l membe rs at the Centre helped th e inte rn 10gain
newins ights reg a rding h er alUnsellingorientatio n. Most im porta n tly, it e nabled the
intern to becom e more aware o f the varyi ng the o retica l perspectives he ld by the
professional me mbers a t t he Centre and howthese theoretical assu mption.. influence
the inte rpretatio n of clie nt data. a nd the counselli ng process.
A predo minant th e me w hich ema nated fro m this confere nce was that an
eclectic approac h towar d psycho therapy is most b e neficial to succ eesu ; th e rapy.
Cu te r Pl annjng
Du ring the twelve weeks of the in ternship. the in te rn spent 6Shou rs in the
Career Planning Centre . This is a dro,,· in centre designe d to help stude n ts gather
information relevant to educational and ca reer goals.
Student exploration in the Centre can serve (0 broa d en career awareness and
can provid e de tailed in fo rmatio n on educationa l and ca re er alt ernatives. Othe r
informa tion includes: a ) ge neral career p lanning m ateria ls . b) job -hunting, resume
writing, a nd Interviewing materials. c) d escriptio ns of q u alifications needed and
e ntrance require ments fo r various caree rs , d) guides to di ffe rent p rograms of sludy
available in Cana da , the U nited Stales, a nd the Commonwealth co untries. and e) a
comple te collectio n of Ca nad ian university and college cale ndars (C o unselling Centre
R eferral and Community R esource s Handbook, 1987 . p.S). Counsellors and student
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paraprofessionals are available at all times to I,d p students locate appropriate
materials.
The first four week ; served as an orientation period when the inte rn worked
with an experienced member of the Centre. This int roduced the intern to the
various processes and tas ks associated with the collection. organization, and use of
career related information. It also exposed her to information search procedures
used with a university student clientele.
Thisexperience enabled the intern to becomemore knowledgeable aboutthe
widerange ofpost-secondaryinstitutions throughoutCanada and various partsof the
world. It also allowed he r to become aware of universitye ntrance tests,employment
opportunities for univer sity graduates, audio-visual tapes of var ious ca reers. and
related literature for career preparatio n.
The inter n also participated in each of the monthly meetings held by the
membe rs of the Caree r Planning Centre. The purpose of these meetings was 10
report on the ope ration of the Centre and to become familia r wit h recent materials
relevant 10career planning.
~
The intern spent two hours each week with her field supervisor. Ms. Elizabeth
Church. During this time video-tapes of individual counse lling sessions were
reviewed and discussed . Much feedback was given 10 the inte rn in terms of her
counselling behaviou r a nd valuable information was obta ined in assessing he r
persona l style and professional orientatio n. Specifically, those skills which initia lly
Seemed very mechanica l for the intern become more re laxed an d resulted in much
19
more effectivecounselling behaviour. Overall,thisexperience enabled the intern to
develop more confidence and comfort in her ability to counsel.
The intern also met regularly with the department. supervisor, Dr. Glenn
Sheppard, through out the internship. The purpose of these mee tings was to discuss
both the progress of the internship and research project.
Two meetin gs involving the field and departmental superviso rs were held, one
at mid-term and one at the end of the internship, to discuss the intern' s progress.
A total of 34 hours was spent in supe rvision and supervisory consultation .
The intern read widely throughout the internship period. Specifically, this
included, but was not restricted to, reading in the following areas; study skills
stra tegies , anxie ty and stre ss manageme nt, family counselling, sexuality, obesity, and
assertiveness trainin g. For a complete list of books and articles read throughout the
internship, see Appendix A.
Thi s wasan ongoing activity throughout the internship . Much of the reading
was relevant to the conce rns expressed by individual clients of the intern . Othe r
material s read pertained 10 part icular services offered by individual counsellors at
the Cent re.
Access to the Counselling Cent re library was read ily availa ble for this
purpose. The library contains periodicals (newspapers. magazines, journ als),
reference books, audio/vi deo tapes, and other related mate rials in the area of
counselling.
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The intern administered the following tests: The Self-Directed Search
(administe red 2 limes) and the Strong Campbell Interest Inventory (adm iniste red 10
times). In prepa ration for the administration and interpretation of these tests, the
inte rn consulted with her field supervisor and read material relevant to these tests.
Approximately 20 hours was spent in formal testing.
Review of YideotapeS
The intern established and mainta ined a schedule during the internship for
daily review of her video-taped counselling sessions. 21 individual counselling
sess ions were videota ped with 15 different client s.
In seeking client permission to have counselling sessions with the intern video-
taped, the intern adhered 10 procedures outlined by the Counselling Centre .
Specifically. the informed conse nt of each cl ient referred to the inte rn for counselli ng
was sough t by means of a consen t form which briefed the clie nt on the uses to which
the video-tape would be subjected. See Appendix B for a copy of this form.
A condit ion set by the Centre was th ai all video-tapesobtai ned remai n in the
Counse lling Ce ntre at all times. Both the intern and the independent evaluato r. Dr.
Geo rge Hu rley, Director of Pro fessional Training al the Centre, did thei r video
ana lysis there.
Video- tap ing counse lling sessions was most be neficial because it increas ed the
inte rn's skills at self-evaluation a nd enha nced her ahility to critica lly ana lyze he r
counselling behaviour. within twenty-four hour s of each video-tape. the intern
applie d the Hj!J andO'G rady Co unsellor Intent jon St ale ( 1985). Th is requ ired the
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stopping of the tape afte r each counsellor response and the intern identifying the
inte ntion(s) associated with the interve ntion. See Appen dix C for a description of
this scale.
This proved to be fruitful in that the intern was able to reflec t on her
counse lling behaviou r and thus gain new insights about her counselling style. More
specifically, the intern was able to monitor changes which occurred throughout the
thirteen-w eek period.
Since the resear ch component of this interns hip was dedicate d to a self-
evaluation of the intern's counselling ability, this aspect of the internship was
conside red most important. Approximately 80 hours were spent private ly reviewing
video tapes . Those reviews were directed by the use of instrume nts and protocols
for critica l analysis which are described in detail in Chap ter 3 of this Report.
Nation al Con(t;ttnce of the Canadi an Guida nce Counselling Associati on
Part icipation in the Nationa l Conference of the Canad ian Guidance
Association, June 1-4. 1988, in Prince Edward Island, was viewed by the intern as a
means of enhancing her professional deve lopment. Its theme "Changing Tides " dealt
with issues evidently prevalen t in our eve r-changing society. Some of these issues
included: Child ren and Stress, Suicide and Depress ion. Family Violence, Incest.
Children of Separated/Divorced Parents. and many othe r current topics.
The inte rn parti cipated in the following workshops: Victims of Circumstances
(Batter ed Women ). Children of Separate d/Di vorced Par ents. Hurrie d Children .
Stressed Children, and Family Th erapy.
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The Confere nce certainly provided the impetus (or the intern to continu e to
lea rn about these issues since they may become an integral part of her future work
as a counsellor .
l&!!<IJuioD
This Chapter has presente d an overall description of the interns hip and the
professional activities of the intern du ring this period. The intern feels confident
that each of the seven major inte rnship goals were met successfully. Th rough the
expertise of the professional members at the Counselling Centre, my knowledge of
counse lling has been greatly enhanced. This experience has further enabl ed me to
become more aware of my counselling skills and has heightened my sense of the
importance of continual Sf If-evaluation and of counselling research. It has also
increased my competency to engage in such professional activities.
Overall, the internship has bee n most beneficial to my professional growth
and development Undoubtedly, much of myexperience at the Centre has prepared
me for my future career as a professional counsellor.
CHAPTER III
EVALUATION STUDY
-
To fulfill the requirements for the internship in the counselling pr ogram at
Memori al University of Newfoundland one mur. underta ke a research project
appropri ate to the particular interns hip setting. Recenl1y, there has been a preva lent
att itude in counselling psychology tha t counse llors should be more involved in a
variety of self-evaluative processes. Since this was compatible with the intern's
interests a program was developed and implemented for a systematic ana lysis and
evalua tion of Ihe inte rn's counselling behavi our throughout the period of the
internship. This chapter will present the purpose, rationale, literature review,
methodology, and the analysis and results of this systematic study.
Slatemeni Or Purpose
The purpose of this study was to advance the intern's ability to describe, to
understand . and to evaluate her counselling behaviours with clients throug hout a
twelve-week internship. This systematic analysis involved a comprehensive'. self-
review of selected video-taped counselling sessions, as well as an analysis by an
independent evaluator, on a number of counselling dimensions. Specifically, each
of ten such counselling sessions were reviewed by the intern and an indepe ndent
evaluator and her counselling behaviour was categorized, by both, according to a
taxonomy of counselling behaviour developed for this study. The skills of empathy
and probing were identified forpanicular attention . These were rated qualitatively
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byboth the intern and the independentevaluator according10rating scalesadopted
for this purpose . In addit ion, the intern's expression of intent ionality was assessed
by the self-administration for each taped counselling session of a counselling
intention scale.
The primary goal in programs for the preparat ion of professional counse llors
and for the internships typically associated with such programs is the development
of e ffective counse llors. It would seem necessary. therefore, that the counsell or
trainee be evaluated in some systematic manner during these experiences.
According to Rogers. the aim of such training programs should be "to develop
individuals who have an independent and ope n atti tude toward their own the rapy
and con tinually work towards revising thei r approach to the individuals with whom
they are working in such a way that their approac h results in more construc tive and
effect ive help" (Rogers , as cited in Marshall and Kurtz, 1982. p. 542).
Counsellors who focus on themselves will be able to develop several kinds of
Information concerni ng their own effectiveness. According to Carr ( 1977), the
counse llor is a critica l focus of counse llor evalua tion since he/ she is in a position to
consider the following quest ions: Am I an effect ive helper ? How effecti ve am I
with part icular problems? What factors influe nce my effect iveness? What are my
stro ng areas, my weak areas? It was these questions which provided the impe tus for
the intern to consider such a systematic a nalysis of he r counsellin g during the
internship period.
As a prerequisite to continu al professio nal growth, it is necessary that the
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counsellor develop the capacity for reflecting on he r counse lling experiences. Since
the internship was dedica ted. in part, to providing opportunities for the trainee 10
examine her counse lling abilities. it seemed logical that the intern engage in a self·
evalua tion process. Such an evaluation would lead the counse llor to a fuller
understand ing of he r counselling and to an improved ability to describe and evaluat e
her counsellingperformance.
Duri ng the past decade or so the re has been a proliferation of skill-based
counse lling models . each with specific counsellor skills behaviorally defined within
some systematic developmen t and utilization framework (Ca rkhuff and Anth ony,
1979; Ivey and Matthews, 1984; Kagan, 1984; and Ega n, 1986). One such model
which is mull idimensional and see ms to be more comprehensive than most, is the
skill-based-proble m manageme nt ap proach de veloped by Gerard Egan (1984) .
In addition to the identification of a wide range of counselli ng skills. Egan
also defines a numbe r of stages thrc 'gb ....h ich successful counsellin g is likely to
progress . Egan ( 1984) sta led tha t "the prob lem solving framewo rk become s the
principal instrument of a systematic and integrative eclect icism- (p. 149. Mahone y
and Arnkoff (1978) recognized the value of such an ap proach when they Slated:
Amo ng the cognitive learni ng the rapies it is our opinio n
that the problem-solving pe rspect ive mayultimatclyyield
the most encour aging clinical results ... they encompass
both the cognitive restructu ring and the coping skills
thera pies not to mention a wide range of non-cognitive
persp ectives (p. 709).
Thus, Ega n's developmental model provides a framework for descri bing
counselling be haviour and processes. Fu rthe rmore , this syste matic: tra ining mod el
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approach had been the training model used in the intern's graduate counselling
program. Consequently, the skills, stages, and processesas identified by Egan were
likely 10 be evident in the intern's counselling behaviour.
The concept of counsellor intentiona lity as a potentia lly significant variable
has recently emerged in counselling research and in contemporary counselling
models and trainingprograms(lvey, 1983; lvey and Autier, 1978; Purkey, Schmidt
and McBrien, 1982).
Counsellor intentionscan be definedas a counsellor's rationale for selecting
a specific behaviour, response mode, technique. or intervention to use with a client
at any given moment within a counselling session. Intent ions represent what me
therapist wants to accomplish through his or her behaviour within the session (Hill
and O'G rady, 1985). According to Ivey ( 1983),"the intentional individual has more
than one action. thought, or behaviour to choose from in responding to changing life
situations" (p. 3).
Those who attribute such importance to counsellor intentionality are quite
consistent with those who believe that cognition and cognitive processes are critical
to an understa nding of all human behaviours. Exploration of counsellor intentions
may prove very fruitful 10 a counsellor's self-understanding, as well as providing
insights into counselling generally (Lecomte, 1988).
A primary assumption of those who advance the significance of cognitive
processes in counselling is that such internal processes mediate in the dynamic
interaction between client behaviour on the one hand and counse llor respo nse on
the other .
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Consequently, a procedu re wasincluded in this study to e nable the intern to
idcmify her counselling intentions during each of the counselling sessions which
were subjected to analysis. This wasexpected to further advance her understanding
of her counselling behaviour.
Research Qve sllon s
The fo llowing research questions were deve loped for this systematic study:
What were the typical counselling behaviours exhibited by the inte rn during
first and second sessk {'oSwith clients?
2. What kinds of changes occurred in the intern's counselling behaviour
throughout the period of the thirte en week internship?
3. What wer . the typical counselling intentions of the Inter nas determined by
her self-admi nistration of the Hill and O'Grady Cldlnse!Jjn g Intention Scale?
4. What kinds of changes occurred in intentionality as identified by the intern
throughout the period of the internship?
5. What was the quality of the intern's use of the skills~~ and
J>rl>1liDi?
6. What was the degree of congruence between the intern's rating of her use of
the skills of primary empathy and probing and the ratings of those skills by
an independent evaluator?
Literature Review
One of the primary goals of counsellor training programs is to produce
competent and effective counsellors. Historically. there has been a lack of
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systematic evaluation of counsellors in training and a lack of appreciation of the
individual process of self-evaluation. A study of tbe literatu re reveals that
discussions of clinical self-evaluation have largely been restricted to descriptions f
evaluative techniques, with little concern for the psychological gesta lt or framework
of the counsellor 's perceptio ns within which a self-evaluative technique is applied
(Eldridge, 1983). Matarrczc (1966) noted that while there were numerous attempts
by psychologists to improve the teaching of psychotherapy , only a handful of these
could be called research efforts designed to answer the question whether student
behaviours were evaluat ed or altered.
More recently much attention has been directed towards the importance of
clinical self-evaluation, part icularly in internship settings. According to APA
accreditation standards as staled in criterion VII·Be. "interns should be actively
involved in evaluat ing their ownexperiences .... (APA, 1986, p. 23). Holloway and
Roehike (1987) in their article "Inte rnship: The Applied Trai ning of a Counselling
Psychologist", have also expressed the need for counsellor self-evaluation as an
important factor in overall professional development.
Th-r dissatisfaction with the quality and quantity of research in counsetlinc
psychology, both duri ng training and practice, is a centra l concern expressed in a
recent issue of The Counselljog PwchQIQgist (1986) dedica ted to the theme
"Research Traini ng in Counselling Psychology".
One of the proposals made by Howard in his contribution to this Issue. was
tha t counsellors might be well served by research methodo logies more suiled. in his
view, to the daily experiences of counse lling practice. In particu lar, he presen ts
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Martin's model for historical explanations as one such approach. In this model, the
three dimensions of "agent' s relevant intention, 'situati onal motivations ' and the
deed performed" (p. 70) are seen as interactive and it is this interaction between
those factors which is believed 10be essennal to an unde rstanding of human act ions.
This Intentions /ac uons perspective. it is argued. is particularly useful for counsellors
since counselling is characterized byskillful actions based. presumably, on the covert
judgements or intentions of the counsellor.
This active agent model described by Howard is also consistent with the
'personal scientist' appr oach advocated by some cognitive theorists (Meichenbaum.
1985). This title is intended to capture the notion that counselling practitioners
ought to be engaged in a careful and reflective analysis of their counselling
behaviour, paying systematic atten tion to both their help intended behaviours, as
well as to the intentions associated with such oven and observable acts.
According to Eldridge (1983) sett-evaluanon of clinical counselling constitutes
the relationship among the feelings, thoughts, and behaviours through which the
clinician gathers and analyzes facts about personal competence and capability.
Therefore, through this pr. ·-ess one is better able to describe and understand
his/her counselling behaviours.
Rogers (1980) refers to the effective counsellor as one who is able to discover
personal meaning in his/ her counselling and consequently establish his/h er own
orientation to therapy. Coombs, Avila and Purkey (1978) state: "Any information
will affect a person's behaviour only in the degree to which he has discovered its
personal meaning for him" (p. 56). Thus, it becomes apparen t that the counsellor
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whoengagesin a self-evaluation processwillbe betterableto understandandassess
her counselling abilities.
A prevalent attitude among researchers in the social sciences has been
towardthe limitations of research methodologies based upon the assumptionsof the
physical, or natural sciences in the study of distinctively human experience
(Bickhard, Cooper and Mace. 1985; Brewster-Smith. 1982; Duke, 1986; Faulconer
and Williams. 1985; Rogers, 1980; Sullivan. 1984). Critics do not denythe relevance
and power of traditiona l research approaches derived from physical sciences but
they arc beginning to articulate the need for a more qualitative or naturalislic
approach. as being of part icular re levance in the context of counselling research
(Gelso, 1979. 1985; Howard. 1983, 1984,1985; Lecomte, Dumont and Zingle, 19&1;
Lucas, 1985; Peavy, 1982). Proshansky (1981) has provided some insight in this
regard:
The model that was borrowed from the physical and
natural sciences is not only a perfectlysound one. but it
has and will eor mnue to have a critical and significant
role to play in certain fields or problem areas of
psychology, However. so much of its value depends on
how, when. and for what kind of problem it is used that
the problem is not the model but what psychologists
have done with it. We not only misuse it, but we
overuse it, above all. we have allowed it to overshadow.
if not completely obscure. our view of what a science
must do in its creative as well as its empirical
endeavours in the search for a cumulative basis of
knowledge (p. 8).
This naturalistic, qualitativeresearch orientation is receiving more widespread
acceptance (Dento n, 1981; Douglasand Moustakas, 1985; Elmore. 1984; Hinemann
and Shontz, 1985; Smith, 1981) and published examples of counselling-related
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qualitative research are appeari ng with much regularity (Borgen and Amundson,
1985; Hill, Cane r and O'Fa rrell. 1983; Ka tz, 1983).
The phenomenologicalperspective is recently receivingmuch attention within
the framework of qua litative resea rch app roaches.
In light of its particular relevance to counselling related definitions,
pheno meno logy may be best describe d as follows:
Phenomenology as a method in psychology, thus seeks
to disclose afl!! elucidate the phenomena of behaviour
as they manifest themselves in thei r perceived
immediacy. The human !>cientist, in this fundamental
phase of his resea rch. must thoughtfully penetra te his
concre te lined perce ption of be haviour a nd describe this
behaviour in its immediate disclosure. It is preciselythe
pbenomenc:ogical methodwhichallows him10 penetrate
to the structuresof humanbehaviour (Van Kaarn,1966,
p. 15).
Within this phenomenologicalframework. the personalexperience of the
researcher constitutes a legitimate, necessary and meaning-enhancingdimension of
the qualitative data base. Someverynoteworthy counselling-related research has
been done from this perspective which conveys a sense of both the power of the
phenomenological approach in a counselling context and the practicalities involved
in conducting phenomenological inquiry (Borgen and Amundson, 1985; Gratton,
1973; Van Kaem, 1959; Wertz, 1985). As is evident from this, the counsellor's
involvement in this type of research requires a readiness and willingness to growas
a person. Van Hestem (1986) stressed the Importance of human science
researchers, including those in the field of counselling, to coordinate their efforts
throughthe open sharingof their researchexperiencesand findingsand place more
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emphasis upon networking among institutions whh relatively established human
science thrusts and those just beginning to move in this direction . Consequ ently, the
zeitgeist in the field of counselling is a move toward achieving a methodological
balance that is directed toward a human science perspective. Such qualitative
approaches will play a crucial role in developing a resear ch methodology unique to
counselling as a discipline (Fri esen. 1983).
During the past two decades there has been a very pervasive emphasis in
psychology on the role of cognition and cognitive processes in human behaviour
[Bandura, 19R6; Mahon ey, 1985). This attention to the importance of such coven
events and their relationship to oven humanbehaviour has generated considerable
research and practical application in counselling psychology (Beck, 1985; Ellis, 1977;
Martin and Hiebert, 1985; Meichen baum, 1977).
The premise which is central to a cognitive perspect ive is that cognitive
processes mediate in the acquisition and regulati on of human behaviour. This
causal interact ive relationsh ip between thoughts and overt behaviour is seen as
fundamental to a full understanding of behaviour and how it is acquired (Gardner,
1985; Lazarus, 1984; Martin , 1984; Safran and Greenberg, 1982).
If thought proces ses serve a critical mediational role in human functioning,
then it is a crucial principle to guide not only our unde rstanding of client behaviour
in counsell ing but the behaviour of the counsellor as well. In fact, those critics of
a strictly skill-based training approach make precisel y this point. For example,
Hirsch and Stone (1982) reason that there must be a strong inte ractive relat ionship
between the counsellor's skill development and underlying att itude s and beliefs.
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This dyn amic link between beli efs, perceptions and o ther cogni tions of the
counsellor was also emp hasized by Mahon and Altmann '(1971) in their note of
caution about the use of a narrow skills tr aining approach.
In this context, the study of inten tions may be considered as a type of
research more represen tative in describ ing and understand ing counsellors'
experience s [Alla in and Lecomte, 1988). Contem porary research reviews have
indicated that the concept of inte ntionality may be related to counselling pr ocesses
and cou nsellor performance . As Ivey (1969. 1983) proposed. inten t ionality may be
a construc t that helps bridge the gap between process and outcome. Elliot (1979,
as cited in Hill and O'G rady, 1985), in his findings regarding couns e llor intentions,
noted that counse llor behaviours which wer e intend ed to guide or in fluence clients
were the most ofte n perce ived counsellor intentions . Hill and O'Grady (1985) in
si milar s tudies repo ned that counsellors used mor e of the behaviou rs inte nded to
focus and those meant to attend to feelings and less of tho se intended for support
o r 10 get information. In addition, they al so found that the intentio nal cou nsellor
is bette r able to select those therapeutic int erventions to b e used with a part icular
client. In effect, this re lates to Ivey's (19 83) description of inte ntionality as it
applies to the practice of counsellin g. He defined it as a p rocess of "acting with a
se nse of capability and decid ing from a range of alt erna tive actions. Th e intentional
individual has more than one ac tion. th ought or behaviour to ch oose from in
re spondin g to changing life situations" (p. 3) .
Other authors have also considered intentionali ty as a more accessible way
to study the cognitive pr ocesses of the the rapist in counse lling (Goldfre ld. 1980;
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Gottman and Markman, 1978; Martin, 1984; Schmidt. 1984). Eviden tly, the
identifica tion an d descripti on of cou nsellor characte risticsco ntinues to be a re search
topicof imp-rtance, particularly as related to counselling processes andcou nsellor
performance. In conjunction with tbls, the concept of intentionality certainly
provides impetus for futur e resea rch.
A number of skill-b ased m odelsha ve been developed foruse withcou nsellors
in training as a way of describ ing and analyzing discrete uni ts of counsellor
behaviour. Skill training is pr esented in such programs as Jvey's (1971)
Microcounselling, Kagan's (1975) Interper sonal Process Recall and Wanish and
H aver's ( 1973) Helping Skills Pro gram.
Counsellors need a concep tual framework tha t enables them to borro w ideas.
met hods. and techniques systema tically from all theories, schools. and approach es
and integrate them into their own theory and practice of helping (Brab eck and
Welfel, 1985). Egan's (1984) problem-management model , a cognitive-behavioura l
a pproach to counselling, provides the conceptual framework for a n integra tive or
systematic eclecticism. Hel d (1984 ) saw th e problem -solving trea t ment seq uence -
assessmen t, goal setting, interven ti on, and evaluation - as central to what she calls
strategic eclecticism. Thu s, the problem-management mod el presente d by Egan
p resents a framework for helping cl ients develop realistic and self-e n hancing degrees
o f agency andself -efficacy (Egan, 1986).
It would appear, th en, tha t there has been a strong advocacy in counselling
p sychology in recent years for incr e ased re search and for further u se of qualitative
a p proaches . Evidently, th is may be mo re relevant to helping the in dividual
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practitioner tosystematicallyseek meaning fromthe counselling experience. There
has alsobeen a contemporaryand concurrent emphasis on the developmentof skill-
based counselling systems and a focus on the Importance of counsellor covert
activity as captured by such concepts as counsellor intentionality a nd counsellor
in tentions . These various de velopm ents taken toget her provide a time ly opportu nity
fo r the creativ e use of those ideas for a mo re critical and systematic evaluation of
cou nselling and co unsellors.
The intern sel ected for analys is in th is study 10 video-tapes chosen as follow s:
(a) 6 video-tapes of a first counse lling session with each of 6 different clients
were selected throughout the imernship.
(b) 4 second session tapes were chosen from the six clients select ed fo r Ca)
above.
Et bjca! Consjderations
In seeking client permission to have counselling sessionswi th the intern
video- taped , the intern adhe red to procedures outlined by the Counselling Cen tre.
Specifically, the informed consen t of eac h client referred to the intern for
counselling wassought by means or a consent form which briefed the client on the
uses to which the video-tape would be subje cted.
A co ndition set by the Centre was that all video-tapes so ob tained would
rem ain in the CounsellingCent re at all times. Both the intern and the indepe ndent
eva luator. D r. George Hurley, Directo r of Pro fession al Training at the Centre, did
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their video analysis there.
Each of the tovideo-tapes were analyzedas follows:
In tern's Rcsp QDsibjljlics
( i) The intern, within 24 hours of video recording a counse llingsession, review ed
the tape and self·ad ministe red the H jIl and O'Grady Counsellor Intention
~. This required the sto p ping of the tape after each counsell or response
and the intern's identification of the intention(s) associated with Ihe
interv ention.
(ii ) The tape was reviewed a second time and each counsellor response was
ca tego rized within the response taxonom y de veloped for this st udy from the
skill-based problem management approach advocatedby Egan (1984).
(iii) All counsellor responses ide ntified in (ii) above as reflecting the skills of
empathyand probing were e va luated qua litativelyby a rat ingscale developed
for each.
Independent Evaluator'S Resoonsjbjljty
The independentevaluatorreviewedfiveof the len tapes. Clients I, Il l, and
V were chosenfrom firstcounsellingsessions. ClientsIIand IV were selected from
second session tape s, These tapes were analyzed as Iollow:
The independentevaluator reviewed these selected tapes and categorized
each counsellorresponse within the response taxonomy developed for this
study.
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2. The independent evaluator revie wedall the responses ide ntified by theintern
as re flecting the specific skills of Pr imary Empathy and Probing and
evaluated the m qualitat ively o n the sam e rating scale used by the Intern.
CouD<jellor Taxonomy
A taxonomy was developed for this stu dy base d on Gerard Egan'S(1984)
prob lem-manageme n t model. a cognitive behavioural approac h to counselling. It
was chosen because it advocates a systematic skills approa ch as a basis for
counsellor ed ucation and presents an eclectic developmental model for traini ng
therapists in such basic skills as responding 10 clients' self-explorations and helping
clients translate their learnings intoaction.
The raxonomy consists of eleven response categories: empathy, probes,
confro ntation, positive feedback, self-disclosur e. immediacy, informati on giving,
adva nced empathy, summarizing, listeni ng respo nse, and future pl anning. A numbe r
of su b -skillswere identified fo r conlrontation, summarizing, probes, and advanced
empa thy (Appendix D ). On a transcript each counsellor response was judged as
belonging to o ne of the l1 categories.
It shou ld be n oted tha t it was necessary to include those skins listed as
listening respons e, positive fee dback, a nd future plannin g 10the taxonomy. The se
skills, not iden tified as pan of the Egan mode l, were found to be evident in the
intern's counselling be haviour d uring th e initial stages of counsel lieg.
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Cou nse llQr Int ention Sglc
The H ill and O'Grady Counsellor Int ention Scale (1985) consists of 19
nominal. mutuallyexclusive ca tegories forjudgingcounsellor ve rbal behaviour: set
limits . get information, give information. support, focus. clarify , hope. catha rs.
cogn itions, be haviou r-. self-control. feelings. . 'sight, change. reinforce change,
resistance, challenge relationshi ps,and therapist needs (Appendix C). The written
syste m consis ts of a definition for each category. On a transcrip t, each counsello r
respo nse unit wasjudged as b e longing in one of the 19 categorie s.
A Scale for t he Measurem en t of Accu ra te Em pa thy
Evaluation of counsellor accurate empa thywas achieved byusing the sca le
for the Measu rement of Accurate Empathy (Car khuff, 1967). This isa 5-point scal e
design ed to measure empathic understanding, ranging from a low level designate d
assta ge I, thr ough to a high level atsta ge 5(Ap pendix E). At low levels of empa thy
the counsello r is not in the client's frame of referen ce and his responses ar e
irrele vant10th e feelings and perc eptions of the client. At a highlyfacilitative leve l.
the th erapist goes beyond the words of or even expressed feeli ngs o( the client to
theim plications of his/her sta tements. He is still responding to the clie nt and not
intrud ing his own feelings or perceptions.
A Sca le for the Measurement of Probjng
Evaluation of counsellor probing was achieved by develo pinga scale for the
measurement o f accura te probi ng. This is a S~point Likert scal e which wasbased
on Egan's operatio na l definition of this behaviour with the most mod est
manife station of probing being point I and a re sponse which h ad all th e attribute s
3.
of an a p propria te probe was placed at p oi nt S. Th is type of sca li ng is consistent
with scales used by Carkhuff a nd others for the rati ng of counselling slcllls
(Appendix F).
An alYS!s and RfSulrs
The purpos e of th is study was to conduct a n intensive analys is of the inte rn's
counselli ng using both o bjective and subjective d at a. A taxonomy of counselling
skillsand a counsellor int entions scale were used in conjun ction with several rating
scales to describe, understand. a nd evalu ate the intern's counsell ing behaviour.
After eac h video- taped counselling session particula r observations we re recorded to
he lp the intern identify and mo ni tor any changes in he. counselling be haviour
t hroughout the in ternship period.
The taxonomy of counselling skills designed for this study was base d on a
m odel of counse lling deve loped by Gerard Egan which w as used in the intern's
training p rogram. Prior to its implementation it was necessary to work with the
model to determi ne its adequacy for use in the internship. This was accomplished
du ring the first two weeks of the in ternship where initial co unselling sessions were
selected and the taxonomy of counsellingskills was applied. It was found tha t while
m uch of th e Egan model did accommoda te the inte rn's co unselling behaviour , it
b e came a pparent that spe cific ad ditions w ere necessary. Table 3 provides the
cat egory o f responses ac cording to the E gan mo del in conjunctio n with those
responses labelled as lis tening Re sponse, P ositive Feedbac k, and Fu ture Pla nning
foun d to be evide n t in the intern's counselling behaviour (see Appendix D).
Tab le 3 incl udessess ionswhi ch were ra ted by both the indepe n dent eva luator
......
.. .; ..
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and the inte rn. A sta tistical a nalysis of the ratingssho wed no significa n t differen ce
in thesetwo setsof ratings. Thegrea test frequensyof counsellingbehaviours were
those responses labelledasListeningR esponse. Empathy, Probes, and Confronta tion
with probes being the most frequent in all se ssions (see Appe ndir D) . Very little
change was recorde d by bo th the intern an d the in depende nt evalu ator in the
frequency of counsellor respo nses thr oug hout th e inte rn ship period. The consiste nt
occu rrence o f those response s listed above may be accounted for by the fact that
only first and second sessions withclientswer e selected for evaluative purposes.
The response category labelle d as self-disclosu re occu rr ed less often th a n any o th er
respo nse withi n the taxonomy mainly because of the na ture of the da ta generated
in first and second sessions with clients . It may be that self-disclo sure is less
appro priate in a firs t or second counselling session s ince a rapport needs to be
estab lished a nd prem ature se lf-disclosure may be thre at ening to the cli ent.
The use of Ihis taxonom y provid ed much insigh t into the intern' s counse lling
behaviou r. Labelling each re sponse ac cording 10a sp ecific taxonomy enabled her
to ce te rmine those ski lls which were most prevalent in her cou nselling behavio ur.
Furth er more, it enable d her to discern those ski lls which need ed to be develo p ed.
For example. it was not ed tha t during beginning sessions the intern was somewha t
conce rned with gathe ring informatio n as a way of esta b lishing rapport with clients.
Much time was spent on issues which we re not particularly re levant 10 the problem
at ha nd. This early a tte mpt at building rapport through infonnation ga thering was
due '.0 a lack of co nfidence in the intern's abiliry to ma in tain a therape utic
relat ionship with the client. As the int ern becam e more aware of her counselling
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beh aviours less time was spent focusing on ga thering infonnatio n as a way of
establishing rapport. Building a therapeutic rel a tionship with a client developed
naturally as exposur e to various clients increased.
Durin g the an alysis of rapport build ing se ssions early in the intem sbip it was
noted that the intern focused on the client's expe rie nces with much less atte ntion to
client behavio urs. feelings, and cognitions. As th is became more evident, the intern
became much more conscious of listening for client responses in all these fOUT
domains. Con sequentl y, the intern has improve d in her ability to identify these
components in what the client is saying and her responses a re more likely to range
across all of these elements. It has also enhanced her capacity to discriminate
among these behaviours including an increased ab ility to do so du ring the analysis
of eac h tape which followed.
The app lication of the Hill and O'Grady Co unsellor Intent ion Scale (1985)
provided muc h insight into the intern's counse lling behaviour. After each
counselling session the intern administered this scale within twenty-four hours to
detenni ne the typical counselling intentions most evident in her counselling. Table
4 presents the distribution of those intentions as the y occurred across ten counselling
sessions.
The typical counselling inte ntions of the intern found (0 be most evident in
first and second sessions wilh clients were th ose labe lled as support. gelling
information, giving infonna tion, cognitions, insight, feelings , and challenge with
support occurri ng most frequently (see Appendix C). It may be noted that the
frequency of support and cognitions remained re lat ively consistent across the ten
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sessions. The frequency of giving Information,gatheringinformation,andcha llenge
varied across sessions. Table 4 shows that giving information occurred less often
acrosssessions with the exception ofclient 6, session 1. This maybe accounted for
by the fact th at this session focused on career counsellin g when the clie nt was
seeking infonnation regardi ng university programs .
The desire for ge tting information appeared to be less prevalent with clients
in second sessions. The intern observed that durin g first se ssions particularl y in the
initial pa rt of t he internship, there was a nee d to ta ke respo nsibility for directing the
counsellingsession. This inability to allow the client more freedom in leadingthe
session resulted in the internobtainingmuchirrelevant data. As the intern worked
with more clients, the need to manage each counselling session decreased. It
became evident in those sessions where the client was given more leeway to lead
were more produ ctive in terms of dealingwith the presentingissue.
The use of challengealso occurred more frequently in second sessions with
clients. It isthe intern's viewthat counsellorsshould beprudentin theirchallenging
ofclients. It certainlyrequires the establishment of a rapport andthe development
ofa counselling alliance. Researchdoes suggest tl\nt confrontation is often ovcree d
by novicecounsellors (Egan, 1986).
The self-administrationof the Hilland O'GradyCounsellor Intentional Scale
enabled the intern to reflectupon her counselling style and tocritically analyzeher
intentions with clients. The use of counsellor intentions in this internship shows
promise as another importantclementin the examination of counselling behaviour.
It goes beyond the mere identification of responses and acknowledges the
.s
imponance of the counsellor' s cognitive and me tarognitive processes. In gener al. it
furthe r ac knowledg es the comp lexity of couns e lling behaviour and the
inte rrelated ness of th e dom ains of thinking, fee ling. a nd doing in counselling.
Egan suggests that so me counselling skills are m ultifaceted and tberefc re he
furt her class ified certain counselling beh aviours into ca tegories . Prob ing.
confr ontation, summ arizing. and advanced e m pathy a re the four suc h skills in the
Egan taxonomy (see Table 3 ).
Table 5 depicts the fre quency of probes accordi ng 10 types of probes across
ten sessions. The type of probe occurring most frequen tly was open-ended
questioning. The intern's application of open-end ed q uestions tended to Increase
across sessions. It may also benoted that the use o f closed questions tende d to
decrease. The use o f minimal prompts rema ined cons tant th roughout with accents
occurring in onlytwo sessions.
Early in the counselli ng experienceof th e internship it was eviden t that more
d osed questions were employed. As the intern' s abili ty to pose appro priate ope n-
ended questi ons ste adily im proved. the use of dosed ques tions decr eased. It
became appa rent that the use of open -ended questions served to pro mote more
clie nts self-exploration and tend ed to generate more m eaningfu l counselling data.
Table 6 port rays the qualitative ratings of probes by bo th the independent
evaluator and the in tern across 5 cou nselling sessions. An analysis of varia nce
indicated no significant differenCe in ratings of the probes between both raters.
There was more varia bility in the ratings of client 1 than in any of the subsequent
sessions. It doe s seem that both rate rs became more congruen t in the ir ratings as
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the internship progressed. This may be because the intern was lea rning to apply
the rating scale more appropria tely. Certainly, the intern's subjective assessment is
that as she became more famili ar with the task she became more efficient and
confident in her ratings of this behaviour.
The use of the measurement scale for probing caused some anxiety for the
intern during its inuial use. It look considerable time to accu rate ly label probes
according to categories develo ped for this purpose . In addition, deciding on a
specific rating for each was most challenging. As the intern became more familiar
with the taxonomy and the rat ing scale, assigning a rating was conducte d more
accuratel y and with relative ease .
AS-point Iikert scale was developed for the quet.tat ive rating of primary
empathy. Table 7 displays the ratings of empathy by the independent evaluator and
the inte rn across 5 counselling sessions. An analysis of variance indicated no
significant difference between the rat ings of both raters.
Carkhuff (1979) has report ed that many practising counsellors average no
more than a ratingof 2.5on evaluation of thei r empathic behaviour . The overall
average of 3 j on the empathy rating scale in this study was most satisfactory for the
intern .
The use of empath y was consistent across sessions but it also occurred
relative ly freque ntly (see Tab le 3). This was anticipated by the intern since empathy
is regarded by many theorists as one of the more substantial and generic therapeu tic
behaviours in counselling.
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It was the intern's observation that as she became more familiar with the
measurement scale for empathy, the task of assigning a rating was less difficult.
Furthermore, the intern became much more natural in her counselling style in terms
of her usage of primary empathy. The intern also views the !okill of primary
empa thy as necessary to establishing a therapeutic relationship with clients.
Each of the skillsof confrontation, advanced empathy, and summarizing can
be expressed in the counsellor's behaviour in a number of ways. In fact. Egan has
operationally defined subcategories for each of these skillsand these are presented
in the taxonomy used in this inte rnship (see Appe ndix D).
The types of confrontation found to be most prevalent in first and second
sessions with clients were those labelled as challenging self-defeating internal
experiences and behaviours,giving feedback, and challenging discrepancies. Table
8 displays the frequency of confrontation by the independent evaluator and the
intern.
Those types of confrontation as listed above occurred mainly due to the
nature of sessions with clients. The intern viewed the usage of these skills as a way
of encouraging the client to figure out how to change his/ her thoughts, feelings, and
actions. It is apparent that the skill of confrontation in counselling can only be
effective once an initial assessment of the presenting problem has been considered.
Obviously, this generally seems to happen at the beginning of initial counselling
sessions.
It was the intern's observation that the skill of confrontation does not often
occur in the early pan of sessions with c!;enlS. In the beginning of a session, the
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counsellor is concerned with what the clie nt reveals . Usually thls is a process of
obtaining infonnation and getting clari fication. As the problem issue becom es
evident and clearer. the counsellor may use the skill of confrontation to promote
clie nt awareness of specific issues. This requ ires active therapeutic work:on the part
of the cou nsellor and appear s 10 occur in the latter part of sessions with clie nts.
Table 9 displays the frequency of the intern 's use of summarizing according
to types of summarizing. Th e category of summarizing found to be most evident in
the intern 's counselling was labelled as, helps clie nt understand himse lf more fully
and see need for act ion. It became apparent to the intern that it was ofte n
necessary to summarize at various intervals durin g a cou nselling session wha t the
clien t had expressed in orde r for thai to move the counselling session forward. This
was particul arly appropriate to do so in sessions where the clie nt had a tendency to
ramble about matters not directly rela ted to the problem issue. Also, once a clie nt
problem had been fully explored an appropriate summarization tend ed to serv e as
a marker to move to gene ra ting and examining courses of action.
The skill of advanced empathy was classified according to five cate gories.
Tabl e 10 d ispl ays the frequen cy of advanced empa thy by the independent evaluator
and the intern according 10 types of advanced empathy. The categories which were
most frequent in the intern 's counse lling be haviours were that of hel ping clients
draw conclusions from premises and going from the less to the more .
The intern's view is that advanced empathy is an important skill in
counselling that requires much insight on the part of the counsellor. The intern
found that as she becam e exposed to vario us clients it became easier to apply the
II
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skillof advancedempathy. Helpingclients draw conclusions from premisescan
sometimes be cc r.frontaticnal for clients and knowing when to use this skill can
causesome anxietyfor novice counsellors. It isone skillwithin the Eganmodelthat
the intern feels that she must continue to develop.
The systematic a pproach to the description, evaluation. and understanding of
the intern's counselling behaviour during the internship has been effective. It has
advanced her understandi ng of the counselling process. and it has enabled her 10
make more discrimina tory use of a wider repert oire of counselling behaviours.
There has bee n an increase in her confidence and ability to evaluate the quali ty of
her counselling. Also. the intern is more intentional in her selection and use of
counselling responses and feels she can accomplish this with an increased
naturalnes and comfort. The procedures followed in the internship have
contributed significantly to the meaningfulintegration of the cognitive,emotional,
and behavioural elements of her counselling.
CHAFfE R IV
SUMMARY ..\NORECOMMENDATIOSS
The internship undertaken at the Memoria l Univers ityCounseUingCentre has
been I1lOSt beneficial to the intern's professional growth and development. The
intern engaged in many professional activities which enabled her to build on )ki\b
learned in the early pan or the master's program in educational psychology. These
activities included: (a) counselling individual clients, (b) regular weekly supe rvision
and evalua tion by two supervtscrs • one field supervisor, M~ Elizabeth Church, and
one campus supervisor, Dr. Glenn Sheppard, (c) participation in a weekly training
seminar based on Kagan's (1980) Interpe rsonal Process Recall Model, (d)
administe ring, scoring, and interpretin g tests of interest and aptitude, (e)
participation in a case conference with the professional members at the Centre, (f)
conducting an evaluative study, (g) working as a Career Infonnation Assistant in the
Career Planning Centre, and (h) the availability of individuals for consultatio n
regarding interve ntion strategies to be used with individual clients.
The intern became much more compet ent andconfident pan icularly in the
area of personal counselling. The exposure gained through the many and varied
concerns expressed by clients contributed to her becomi ng more sensitive to clien t
needs, e.g.. confidentiality, respect, trust.
Overall, the internship and the eva luative study was a most valuable
experience. The intern is entering the counselling field with an increased awareness
of her counselling skills, a stronger commitment to self -evalua tion and a keener
sense of professional identity.
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R.,.gmmendaCjons
The intern deems it appropriate to make recommenda tions for others when
considering the internship as an option for the master's degree in educational
psychology. The intern recommends:
(1) Those who intend to become counselling practitioners might consider the
further practical experience gaine d in a professionally supervise d internship.
(2) Potential interns might consider the benefits of an evaluative study relevant
to the particula r internship setting.
(3) Potential interns might consider the advantages of consult ingwith professional
counsellorson a regular basisregarding intervention strategiesto be utilized
with clients.
(4) In Ihis study an effort was made to combine a variety of compone nts
including, categorization of counsellor responses, evaluation of the quality of
those responses, as well as the determinat ion of the intentions of the
counsellor's behaviour. Further use and refinement of these procedures
would increase the benefits of such a study.
(5) To enhance the reliability of this study the number of independe nt ra ters and
judgements could be increased.
(6) Further interns considering an evaluative study might also consider the
benefits ofobtaining feedback from individual clients as a means ofevaluating
their counselling behaviour.
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VI PEOTA PE /AUDI OTA PE PER M ISSION FORM
_________ ,. grant permission to have my counselling
sessionsat the Memorial University Counselling Centr e v idecuped/audlcraped. I
understand that the tapes willbe used solely fer the purposes of supervision and
research. That is. the tapes willbe viewed onlyby the counsellor. the counsellor's
immediate supervisor(s)or in case conferences at the Centre . I can request that the
taping cease at an y time and/or tha t the tapes be e rased.
I also unde rstand that refusing to be tap ed will not affect access 10
counselling at the Centre.
Signature _
Witness _
Date _
APPENDIX C
Hill and O'Gra dy Counsellor Intention Scale (l985)
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COUN SELLOR INTENTION S
To ju dge intentions. the thera pist shou ld review the tap e within 24 hours 50
that the session is as fresh and vivid in memory aspossible. The the rapist should
stop the tape after each the rapist tum (everyt hing th e therap ist says between two
client speech acts, e xcluding minimal phrases) and in dicate as many intentions as
app lied for thai tu m . You should strive to remember exact ly wha t was go ing
through your mind right at the lime of the interventio n and be as hones t as possible
in re porting what you were actuall y thinking. Rem ember that there are no right and
wrong answers ; the pu rpose is simply to uncover what you p lanr.ed 10 do at th at
moment. Als o rem e mber t hat you should indicate y our intentions only for the
immediate in tervent ion, rathe r than report global strategies fo r the entire session.
Note that not every p hrase in the defini tion for each inte ntion needs to fit to judge
that the inte nti on app lies. In genera l. the the rapist sho uld choose those intentions
that best apply . eve n if all the phras ing is not exacny applicab le to the current
situa tion or does not fit the way he or she would say it.
Set lim its: To structure. make arrangements, establish goals and objectives
of treatment. o utline methods to attai n goals, correc t erpecrattcns abo ut
treatm e nt, or establ ish roles or parame ters of rela tionship (e.g•• time, fees,
cancellat ion poli cies, homewor k).
Get informalio n: To find out specific fa cts abo ut history, client functioning,
future plans, and so o n.
3. Give inronna tlo n: T o educat e, give facts. correct mlspe rc epdons o r
misinformation, give reasons fo r therapist's behavi our o r procedures.
Suppa rt: To provide a warm. supportive, emp a thic environme nt; increas e
trust and rappo rt and buil d relations hip; he lpclient feel accepted. understood,
ccmforte ble, reassured. and less anxious; help e stablis h a person-to-person
relations hip.
Focus: To help clien t get back on th e track. change subject, channel or
structu re the di scussion if he or she is un able to begin o r has been diffuse or
rambling.
6. Clarity: To pr ovide o r solicit more elaboration. emphasis. or specificatio n
when clien t or th erapist has bee n vague . in comple te, confusing, co ntradicto ry,
or inaud ible.
Hope: T o convey the expectat ion that change is possible and likely to occur.
convey th at the therapist willbe able to help the client. restore m orale. build
up the client's confide nce to ma ke changes.
Calha rt: To prom ote relief from tension o r unhappy fee lings. allow the client
a chance 10 It t go or talk through feelings and p roblems .
9. Cognllions: T o ident ify maladaptive . illogica l. or irrational thoughts o r
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attitu des (e.g.. 1 must bepcrfecr) .
10. Behaviors: To iden tifyand give feedback abou t the cl ient's inappropriate or
maladapove behaviors and/o r their consequences.do a behavioral analysis,
point out games,
t 1. se lf-control: To encourage client to ownor gain a sense of mastery or
con tro l over h is or her own thoughts., feelings. behaviors, or impulses : help
clie nt become more a ppropriately inte ma l rathe r than inappropriatelyexternal
in ta king respons ibility for his Of her role.
12 Feelings: T o identify, intensity, and/o r enab le acceptance of feelings:
encourage or provoke the clie nt 10become aware of o r deepen underlying or
hidde n feelings or a ffect or experience Ieellngs at a d eeper level.
13. Insight: To e ncourage understanding of the un derlying reasons. dynamics.
assumptions, or unconscious motivations (or cognitions. behaviors. attitudes.
or fee lings. May inc lude an understandlng o f client's reactions to ot hers'
behaviors.
14. Cflang e: To b uild a nd develop new and more adaptive skills, behaviors, or
cognitions in dealing with se lf and others. M at be to instill new, more
adap tive assum puve models, frameworks, explan a tions, or conceptualizations .
May be to give an assessment or option about clien t functioning that will help
client see self in new way.
IS. Relnro ru chRnge: To give positive reinfor cement or feedback about
beha vioral, co gnitive , or affective a ttempts at cha nge to enhance the
probability that the ch ange will becont inued o r maintai ned; encourage risk
taking and new ways of behaving.
16. Reslslanre T o overcome obstacle to change or p rogress. May discuss failure
to adh ere to th erapeut ic procedures, e ither in p ast or to prevent possibility
of such failure in future .
17. OIlUenge: T o jolt the client out of a present sta te; shake up current beliefs
or feeli ngi; te st validity, adeq uacy, real ity, o r appro priateness of be liefs.
thoughts, feelinp, o r behavio rs; help die nt quest ion the necessity of
mainta ining o ld patterns.
18. Relati onship: to reso lve proble ms as they arise in the relationship in order
to bu ild or mai ntain a smooth working alliance; heal ruptures in the allia nce;
deal with dependency issues app ropria te to stag e in tre atment; uncove r and
resolve distort ions in client's th inking about the relationshi p that arc based
on pas t experi e nces ra ther tha n current reality.
19. Thera pist needs: T o protect, relieve , or defend th e therapist: alleviate
anxiety. May t ry unduly to pe rsuade, argue, or feel good or superior a t the
expense of the client.
Hill, C.E. and O'Grady, K.E .. (1985) "List of Therapi st Intentions Illustrated in a
Case Study and With Therapi sts of Varying Theor etical Ori entatio ns."
Joyrna l of Cpu meHng Pw bQlogy 32 (1).
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Basic Empathy
The ability to appro pria tely communica te an accurate understanding
of the client's feelingsand of the thoughts. experiences. and behaviours
which may be associated with those feelings.
Examples:
"You feel ann oyed with yourse lf because you didn 't even reach the
simple goals you se t for yourself."
"You feel angry with me because 1 keep pushing all the responsi bility
on to you."
2. Probes
Counsellor responses which are intended to prompt clients to talk
about and to identifymore specificallyand concretely their experiences.
feelings. thoughts and behaviours.
Such responses can be expressed as open-ended questions. do sed
questions, accen ts, minimal pro mpt, state ments. or re quests.
Examples:
a) Open-ended questions . "What else can you tell me about these
anxiety attacks?"
Statement - Counsellor: "You say there is a great deal of mutuality in
the relationship. I'm curious about a number of thin!?t;. For instance,
howyou get in touch with each other? What ~ ~ " ;..1 when you're
together? Things like that ,"
b) Probesmayalso be in the fonn of closed questions, the "accenr' or
"Minimal prompts.")
Examples:
Closed question - questions that can be answeredwith a yes, a no, or
a veryshort response.
"Of all the pro blems we discussed , which bothers you the most?"
Accent • A one-or two-word restatement that focuses or brings
attention to a precedingclient response.
Client: •At the end of the day with the kids and dinner and cleaning
up I'm bushed."
Counsellor:~
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Client: ' tired, a ngry, hurt > he does prac tically nothing to help me."
c) Minimal Prompts - This includes such things as 'un- huh," "mmm,"
"yes," "I see," "oh," and the like, which often serve as reinforcers or
prompts and lead the client into furthe r explo ration.
Client: 'Th ere are a lot of things I don't like about this school."
Counsellor: "Un-huh."
Client : "For instance . the food is lousy."
3. Adva nced Empathy
Means putting into appropria te words the feelings, thoughts.
behaviours. expe riences which a re expressed on ly in an indirect or
implicit way by the client.
Advanced Empathy . Can be communicated in a numbe r of diff erent ways:
a) Expressing what is ooly Implied
In the following example, the client a battere d woman, is not
coming to grips with he r problem situation because she is attempting
to sweep some important feelin gs about herself under the run. She is
talking about her husband :
Example :
Client: "You know ... usually he 's all right. It's only when I do the
kinds of things that get under his skin .... It's when I mess up. That' s
the oniy thing I see .... But when he's so violent ...
Counsellor: "Kare n, when you talk, you sound so down on yourself all
the time. Someurr-s you talk almos t as if you deserved wha t you get
.... I'm wonderi ng "ow much do you like yourse lf."
Client : "I ... I never thought of anything like that before ... I've always
been a bit down on myself, I guess. '
b) Idenlifving Themes
This includes help ing clients ide mifyand explo re be havioral and
emot ional the mes in prob lem situatio ns.
Example :
Counse llor: "As I listen . this tho ugh is beginning to strike me. In
growing up you've seem to learn one lesson well. and tha t is, 'I am no t
a fully wonhwhile huma n being: You seem to say this to yourself at
work, in your relationships with your friends. an d eve n when you' re
alo ne with yourself."
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Client: "No one's 'fully wonhwhile' but no, you're right. I can get
pretty de;.'1\ on myself,"
c) Connectjng blands
This means that the counsellor attemp ts to help the client link
together prob lems that may be rela ted:
Exam ple:
The following client talks about being progressively more anxious and
tired in recent weeks. later he talks about getting ready for his
marriage in a few months and about deadlines for turning in papers
for current courses. Still later, he talks about his need to succeed. 10
compete, and to meet theexpectationsof hisparents and grandparents.
Counsellor: "John. it could be that your growing fa tigue and anxiety
have relatively simple explana tions. One. you are really working very
hard. Two. competing as hard as you do and striving for excellence
have 10 take thei r physical and emotional 1011. And three, the
emotional drain involved in getting ready for a marriage can be
enormous. Maybe it could be more usefu l 10 look at these factors
before digging around for deeper causes."
d) Hctpjng Clients Draw Conclusjons From Premises
Example:
Client: "I really don 't think I can take my boss' abuse any longer. I
don 't think she reall y knows what she 's doing. She thinks she 's doing
me a favour by poin ting out what I do wrong all the time. I like the
work and I'd like to stay, but, well I just don' t know,"
Counsellor: 'Th e alternat ives, then , are limited . One. is to stay on the
job and just take. But you feel this has become too painful. Another
is to talk with your boss directly about this whole destructive
relat ionship. A th ird is 10 stan thinking about changing jo bs, even
though you like the work the re. We really haven ' t talked about the
second possibility:
e) Fro m D C! 1&5510 the More
If clients art: not clear about some issue or if they speak
guardedly, the helper needs to spe ak directly , clear ly, and openly .
Examp le:
A client might ramble touching on sexual issues lightly as he moves
along. Th e counsell or helps him face those issues mor e squar ely.
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Counsellor: 'John. you have alluded to sexual concerns a few times
in passing. Myguess is tha i sex is a pretty touchyissuefor you 10 deal
with, but it also seems like a pretty importan t one ."
..1.. Confronta tion
• is a verbal response in which the counsellor describes discrepancies.
conflicts and mixed messages ap parent in the client 's fee lings, thoughts.
and actions.
Confrontation focuses on the discre pancies. distortions, evasi ons.
games, tricks , excuse making, and smoke screens in which clients
involve themselves, but that keep them mired in thei r prob lem
situations.
a) Cba l1@ngjng Discr epancies
Confrontation canzero in on discrepanciesbetweenwhat clients
~ ; dnk or feel or say. and between what they say and what they do,
betwee n their views of themselve s and the views others have of them.
between what they are and what they wish to be, between the ir
expressed values and thei r actual behaviour .
Example:
Counsello r: "Evita, when we arranged this meet ing you talked vague ly
abou t 'serious family probl ems,' but :' seems that nei ther you not I
think that what we've talked about so iar is that serious. I'm not sure
whether there's more and. if the re is, what might be keepin g you from
talking a bout it:
b) Challeo iin i D jston jons
Some clients cannot face the world as it is, and the refore distort
it in various ways.
Examp le:
Counse llor: "Eric, every time we begin to talk about you r sexua l
behaviour . you bring your br- tber up."
Client: 'That's where it all began!"
Counsello r: "Your brothe r's not around anymo re ... te ll me what Eric
wants. But te ll me straight."
Client: "I want people to leave me alone."
Cou nsello r: "I don't beli eve it because I do n't think you be lieve it ....
Be straight with yourse lf."
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Client: "I want some one person to care about me. But that's deep
down inside me. What r see m to want up front is to punish people
and make them punis h me."
c) Chall en gjng Sclf-pefcaljoa Inl e rnal Experiences and Behayjour s
Example:
Client: "I've decided not to apply for that job."
Counsellor: "How come?"
Client: "Well, it's not exactly what I want ."
Counse llor: 'That's qui te a cha nge from last week. It sounded then
as if it wasjust what you wanted."
Clie nt: "Well. I've thought it over ," (Pause)
Counsellor: "I've got a hunch based on what we've learned about your
style: I think you'vebeen saying something like this to yourself. "I like
the job, but ( don't think I'm goodenoughfor it. If I try it. I might fall
flat on myface and that would be awful. So I'll stick to what I've got,
even though f don't like it very much." Any truth in any of that?"
Client: "Maybe more than 1 want to admit."
d) Challe nging Games Tricks an d Smoke Screens
The following client has just begun to explore a sensitive area:
howhe manipulatesan older brother into coming to hisaid financially.
He takes financial risks because he knows he can talk his brother into
bailing him out.
Example:
Client: "I really likewhat you've been doing in these sessions. It feels
good to be with such a strong person."
Counsellor: 'Thanks. 1 think that it's important that we respect each
other here. And perhaps that's the issue with your brother-respect,"
Example:
a) Complacency. wit won't happen to me." Clients fail to realize
the seriousness of a situation.
8\
b) Rationalization· Clients cling 10 unwarrant ed assumptions or
distort information. MIt can't happen to me," or "it's really not
that bad."
c) Procrastination . Client: "Nothing needs to be done now."
d) Passing the buck . Client: "I'm not the one who needs to act."
f) Giving Feedback
Giving Clients feedback is a way of influencing them to chan ge
their be haviour to more productive paner ns. It may also take the form
of giving the client specific praise or reinforcement.
g)~
Counsellor provides an interpretation to the client intended to
help him or her develop a new perspective on their feelings,
experiences. behaviours, a nd thoughts.
5. Selr.Disciosure
Helper self-disclosure has rwo principal functions: Modeling and the
developmentof new perspectives and new directions for action.
It can be a form of modeling, a wayof both showingclients how 10
disclose themselvesand encouraging them to do so.
2. Counsellor self-disclosure can help clients develop the kinds of new
perspectives that are needed for goal setting and help them see the
need for action.
6. Immediacy or Direct Mutual Talk
- refers to the counsellor's ability to discuss with client's what is
happeningbetween them in the here and nowof anygiven transaction.
Example:
Counsellor: "I'd like to slap a moment and take a look at what's
happening right now between you and me."
Cllenc "I'm not sure what you mean."
Counsellor: "Well, our conversation today started out quite livelyand
now it seems rather subdued. I've noticed that the muscles in my
shoulders have become tense and that I feel a little flushed. I
sometimes tense up that waywhen I feel I might have said someth ing
wrong."
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7. Summarizing
Used to helpclientsexplore their problemsituations in a more focused
and concrete way. A number of goals can be achieved by the use of
summarizing: "warming up"the client, focusing scattered thoughts and
feelings, bringing the discussion of a particular theme to a close. and
prompting the client to explore a theme more thoroughly.
Example:
Counse llor: "Let's see how all these pieces fit together. Over all you
sec yourself on the way 10 becoming an effective helpe r, but besides
your obvious strengths. you sec some weaknesses: Your strengths
include being an enthus iastic leamer , caring deeply about others and
being good at the basic communication skills. And yet you bog down
when it comes to inviting clients to challenge themselves you feel
uncomfortable in, well, intruding into others' lives. You're somewhat
fearful of saying things that might make clients feel uncomfortable.
At that point you feel tied up in yourself and sometimes you retreat
back into exploring the same problem over again. Is this a fair
picture?"
Trainee: 'That's it. t keep telling myself I'm intruding. And I keep
telling myself that it's a....fu l for the client to feel discomfort.
a) Summary which helps !be client unde rstand himself more fu lly and see thl;
JJW!...fllr..as.
Example:
Counsellor: "Let's take a look at what we'veseen so far. You're down
- not just a normal slump; this time it's hanging on. You wony about
your health, but you check out all right physically,so that seems to be
more a symptom than a cause of your depression. There are some
unresolved issues in your life. One that you seem to be stressing is the
fact that your recent change of job has meant you don't see much of
your old friends anymore. Since you're single, you don't find that easy.
Another issue - one you find painful and embarrassing - is your
struggle to stay young. You don't like facing the fact that you're
getting older. A third issue is the way you - to use your own wcrd .
overinvest yourself in work. so much so that when you finish a long-
term project your life is suddenly empty. That is, a number of factors
in your lifestyle seem to contribute 10 your depression."
Client: "It's painful to hear it all that badly, but that about sums it up.
I've suspected I've got some screwed-up values, but I haven't want ed
to stop long enough to take a look at them. Maybe the time has come.
I'm hurting enough."
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b) At the beginning of a new session.
Example:
Counsellor: "Las t week you talked about your loneliness and your
years of dying. You mentioned how these feelings are particularl y
intense in the eve ning and on weeken ds. You also talked quite a bit
on how much you depended on your wi fe and how much you defin ed
yourself through your job. At the end of the session you were
discussing your feelings about being too old to do anything about all
of this. I'm wondering if this is how you saw our last session and
whether you want 10 add anythin g to it?"
c) Sessions that ar e going nowhere ,
Example:
Counsellor: "I'm not sure where we're headed here. Here's what I
think I de' understand. You' re angry because your probation officer
made you come sec me. You feel it's a waste of time talking to me
because I'm Black and you feel that we can't do much for you here.
Talking abou t your problems doesn't make any sense when the whole
system's got you boxed in"
Cliem: ' You got it. Where do we go from here?"
d) When a d jent gels stuck.
Example:
Counsellor: "It's hard to pull all of this together. You Ieel you don't
really have much more to say about your relat ionship with your father ."
Client . "Yeah, that 's about where it stands."
8. Inronnalion " Giving
This includes both giving information and correcting
misinforma tion.
Example:
If a couple is trying to decide whether to stay together or to separate,
infonnation concerning the pitfalls involved in each alternative may
significantly clarify the decision.
9. Listening Response
A rephrasing of the content of the client's message.
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Example:
Client: "Everything is humdrum. There's nothing new going on,
nothingexciting. All my friendsare away. I wisht had some money
to do something diffe rent,"
Counsello r: "With your friends go ne and no money aro und, there is
nothing for you to do right now."
10. Posilive Feedback
Counsellor responses which are intended to portray some
positive aspect or attribute about the client. Enhancing state ments
offer positive reinforcements to clie nts and must be sincere. deserved,
and accurate in order to be effective.
Example:
Counsellor: "It's great to sec howwell you're handling Ihis situation."
"You really seem to be putting a lot of work into this plan."
11. Future Planning
A response which reflects the counsello r's und erst anding of the
clie nt and is intended to help the client see the need for change and
action throug h an objective framework. This type of response includes
more counsellor -generate d data and percep tions.
Example:
Co unsello r: "Let's think of the step s you need to take to get from
whe re you are now to where you wa nt to be,"
Counsellor: "So one thing we need to do is to look at ways you can
develop skills and know-how to man age these feelings so they don't get
the best of you,"
APPENDIXE
Scale Cor Measuringthe Use of Basic Empathy
8S
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COUNSELLOR EMPATIlI C RESPONSES
Empathy - ~ .~ an accurate, empathic understanding of the client's worldas seen
from the inside. To sense the client's private world as if it were your own,
bbt without losing the 'as if quali ty - this is empa thy ON - (Rogers. p.284).
Please rate each Em p;ubjc resoonse by assigning it a number from 1 to S from the
following scale.
The verba l and behavio ral expressions of the first pe rson either do not attend to or
detract significantly from the verbal and behavioral expressions of the second
person(s) in that they communicate significantly less of the seco nd per son's feelings
than the second person has communica ted himself.
~; The first person communicates no awareness of even the most obvious,
expressed surface feelings of the second person. The first person maybe bored or
unintere sted or simply operating from a preconceived frame of reference which
total ly excludes that of the other person (s).
In summary, the first person docs everything but express that he is listening.
understanding, or being sensitive to even the feelings of the other personin such a
way as to de tract signifta"l.t1y from the communications of the second person.
While the first person responds to the expressed feelings of the second personts), he
does so in such a way lhat he subtracts noticeable affect from the communications
of the second person.
~: Th e first person may communicate some awareness of obvious surface
feelings of the second person, but his communications drain off a level of the affect
and distort the level of meani ng. The first person may communicate his own ideas
of what may be going on. but these are not congruent with the expressions of the
second person.
In summary, the first person tends to respo nd to other than what the seco nd
perso n is expressing or indicatin g.
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The expressions of the first person in response 10 the expressed feelings of the
second peoon (s) are essentially interchangeable with those of the second person in
that they express essentially the same affect and meaning.
~: The first person responds with accurate unders tanding of the surface
feelings of ttlesecond person but maynot respond 10 or may misinterpret the deeper
feelings.
(0 summary. the first perso n is respo nding so as to neither subtract from nor
add to the expressions orthe second perso n; but he does not respo nd accurate ly to
howthat person really feels beneath the surface feelings. Level3 constitutes the
minimal level of facilitat ive interpersonal functioning.
The responses of the first person add not iceably to the expressions of the second
person(s) in such a way as to expressfeelingsa level deeper than the second penon
wasable to expresshimself
~: The facilitator communicates his undersrendlngof the expressionsof the
second person at a level deeper than they were expressed, and thus enables the
second person 10 experience and/or express feeling!:: he was unable to express
previously.
In summary, Ihe facilitator's responsesadd deeper feelingand meaningto the
expressions of the second penon.
Tbe first person's responses add significantly to Ihe feeling and meaning of the
expressions of the second penon(s) in such a way as to (1) accurately express
feelingslevels below what the person himselfwasable to expreu or (2) in the event
of ongoing deepseu-esptoreuon on thesecondperson's part. tobe fullywith himin
his deepest moments,
~: The facilitator responds with accuracy to all of the person's deeper as
well as surface feelings. He is"together" with the second person or "tuned in" on his
wavelength. The facilitator and the other person might proceed together 10 explore
previously unexplored areas of human existence.
APPENDlX F
Seale for Measuring the Use of Probes
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COUNSELLOR PROBES
fmllf.'i.are counse llor responses which are inte nded to prompt clien ts to talk about
and to identifymore specifically and concretely melrexperiences.feelings. thoughts
and behaviors. Such responses can be expressed as open-ended questions,
statementsor as requests.
(a) Please ident ify which of the following dient areas is being probed by eac h
counsellor probe.
(i) feeling - emotionswhich clients experience.
(ii) cognlucns . thoughts which ...rents have and which may be
associated,
(iii) experiences - what clients repo rt as happening to them.
(iv) bebavtors - what clients do or refrai n from doing.
Please rate each~ by assigning it a numbe r from 1 to 5 from the following
scale:
1 2
the counsellor
probe focuseson
an irrelevant
issue, lacks
specificity and
concreteness and
is offered in a
demanding or non-
invitational manner.
the counsellor
probe is rete-
vent and is
posed in an
invitational an d
concrete and
specificmanner.




